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Prisons, waste disposal may supercede SUS needs

Cultural Preservation:

UNF to request funding for gymnasium, professors

Chinese School
at UNF

By Jodie L. Wilcox
Staff writer
As Florida’s prisons and solid
waste landfills run out of room, the
state’s budget may run out of extra
funds for the nine state universities.
Prison overcrowding and solid
waste disposal problems will put an
extra demand on the state’s budget
this year and could make it more
difficult for the State University
System to get funds, which it needs
for growth and development, at the
upcoming 1989 Legislative Session.
“It’s up in the air right now for

everybody. It’s going to be a diffi
cult situation this year in Florida.
Extra money will go towards those
two issues, and it will be more
difficult to find new money for
education,” said Dr. Thomas Healy,

UNF’s representive SUS lobbyist
and associate vice president for
University Relations.
UNF has two major requests for
the state budget this year, Healy
said. The first is an increase in the
number of Full Time Equivalent
(FTE) students. The requested
increase of 320 FTE would amount
to an extra $1.6 million for enroll
ment growth, allowing 22 new
faculty positions to be created.
The second request is for
$400,000 to be used for planning a
new teaching gymnasium slated to
be built in 1990-91.
“I don’t know how we’ll do this
year. I think we’ll get the planning
money for the gymnasium, and I
hope we’ll get all the enrollment
growth monev.” Healy said.

If UNF does not receive the
money requested for student
growth, Healy said, enrollment may
have to be limited in the future by
giving admissions priority to junior
college graduates and other stu
dents who will attend the university
full time.
Though UNF has fared reasona
bly well in past legislative sessions,
Healy said, it would not hurt for
students to get involved.
“Students can influence members
of the legislature, who control the
budget, by voting and discussing
issues with their representative.
The legislature responds to voters.
Students should let them know that
they are concerned about the
quality of the State University
System and their education.”

IRA KOGER JAZZ FESTIVAL AT UNF

photos by Michael Frey

The third annual Ira Koger Jazz Festival was held at UNF Feb. 13 and 14. Pictured above clockwise from left to right are
UNF American Music Program students Tom Deitz and Jun Yamanka and Jazz great Louie Bellson.

By Jodie Wilcox
Staff writer

Since Jan. 15 more than 50 nontraditional students have been
attending Chinese school. These
students have volunteered to give
up one day of their weekend to
learn about Chinese language and
culture.
The school was created after
parents in Jacksonville’s Chinese
community voiced concern that
their Chinese American children
would not have a basic knowledge of
their heritage. Dr. Yap Chua,
associate professor of computer and
information science, decided there
was a definite need.
“Without the school, Chinese
American children would still pick
up a few phrases from their par
ents, but a part of their heritage
would be lost,” Chua said.
The Chinese school initially
began last summer in a Westside
warehouse with 30 students en
rolled.
“There was no air-conditioning
so it was very hot. We talked it out
and decided to ask UNF for space.
They were kind enough to provide
it,” Chua said. He is also vice prin
cipal of the Chinese school.
Though the original intention of
the Chinese school was to provide
culture and language instruction to
Chinese American children, Chua
said anyone may attend.
“We welcome anyone who is
interested in learning with us. It is
inspiring to me and the children
when non-Chinese Americans
attend our classes,” said Chua.
— The first two hours of class are
spent reading, writing and speaking
in Chinese. The last part of the
class is taught by two teenage
artists, Rita and Raymond Chan.
The Chans recently immigrated to
the states from Hong Kong. Both
have had their work displayed at
major art exhibits in China.
Though both are busy with their
studies at Wolfson High School,
they have volunteered to share their
talent with others.
“Many children would rather be
home watching television,” Chua
said.
“If we just had boring language
classes, they wouldn’t come. The
painting and calligraphy classes
make it lively.”
Classes are from 2-4:45 p.m. on
Sundays through April 23 in Bldg.
15.
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Editor:
The University of North Florida
has a precious asset. It is our
student newspaper. It affords
students knowledge of campus
activities.
It can be a rallying point for
social causes; an avenue of expres
sion for those who have something
to say; a practical laboratory for
students studying journalism,
photography, the graphic arts and

English.
Petty bickering, egos, and
confusion should not kill this

You there — under that rock
Ignorance may be bliss, but it is also a prerequisite for
serving on the jury that is being picked to hear the Oliver
North trial.
Judge Gerhard Gissell and the various lawyers involved
are trying to find 12 people, honest and true, who were not ex
posed to the hours of televised testimony or the yards of news
print spewed forth in the wake of the Iran-Contra flap.
So far the going has been tough with peremptory chal
lenges flying left and right and potential jurors wearing
troughs in the carpeting of the D.C. Federal Court.
Basically those involved are trying to find jurors who are
so disinterested in our government that they ignored the
whole thing.
The difficulty with this is the fact that such disinterested
people are usually also disinterested in everything but base
ball caps, chewing tobacco, pick-up trucks and comic books.
A number of folks who claimed they had heard or read
little of the North situation were recently rounded up and
tested with a number of telling questions. One gentleman
thought marijuana was "that border town down there in
Mexico where ol’ Pancho Villa was brought to tree."
Another man related on the subject of LSD how he had
written his congressman "and told him not to let them build
that ship." A historical question relating to former President
Nixon’s Cambodian position was greeted with "well I enjoy it,
but my wife hates it."
The plain fact of the matter is that a truly un-influenced
jury is also unlikely to be able to digest the complexities of a
situation such as the Iran-Contra flap.
In order to move the jury selection process along, here are
a couple of suggestions on just where to look for suitable
jurors.
The first two places on the list are the House Office Build
ing and the Senate Office Building. Here the officers of the
court can find a number of people who are so unconcerned
that they have forgotten the public firestorm of support for
Oliver North and his "neat idea."
Judge Gissell and the others could also look at the rolls of
voting age people who are not registered to vote. Why this
group could supply us with ignorant jurors for thousands of
Oliver North trials.
The smart bet would be to pardon North and get on with
business.
After all, would you trust the judgement of 12 people dumb
enough to hear this case?
By Roy Riley, contributing editor
The Spinnaker welcomes letters to the editor and contributed articles. All letters
and contributions must be signed, including the author's address and telephone
number. Each will be edited for spelling, grammatical and style errors.
This public document was printed at a cost of $526, or 15.02876 cents per copy, to
inform the students faculty and staff of the University of North Florida of news of
interest.

Rubes®

precious asset.
A newspaper should not be
expected to be perfect. It is a
communication tool and communi
cation is a living, changing, imper
fect medium.
Let the students learn by devel
oping a product and let others learn
by reading the result.
Let the paper live and be printed
on a weekly basis by those who are
interested in doing so.
The University of North Florida
needs its campus paper.
Candace Bridgewater.
Editor's note: We have been informed the
paper will return to its regular schedule.

By Leigh Rubin

Fiddler off the roof.

I'M SORRY, BUT THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE
PROGRAM IS STRICTLY VOLUNTARY....
... YOU CAN’T EXCHANGE YOUR PROFESSOR
without HIS consent

UNF

STUDENT,
AND /
FACULTY
FOREIGN
EXCHANGE
PROGRAM
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Arts & Sciences
dean search
narrowed to six
By Linda Baldwin
Contributor

The search for a new dean for
the College of Arts and Sciences has
been narrowed to six applicants.
The search committee began
looking for a new dean last August.
The new dean will replace Interim
Dean Richard Weiner. The commit
tee advertised nationally and
received 120 applicants before
narrowing the choice to the six
applicants.
Interviews begin this week on
campus and recommendations for
the new dean are expected to be
made by March 1, said Elizabeth
Furdell, associate professor of
history and a member of the search
committee.
Each candidate will meet with
Dr. Adam Herbert, UNF president,
and Dr. John Bardo, vice-president
for Academic Affairs.

MBA seminar
scheduled
The Personal Counseling and
Career Development Center is
sponsoring an MBA Seminar from
4:30-6 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb, 22.
The seminar is scheduled to provide
students with the opportunity to
learn more about the MBA program
at UNF as well as career opportuni
ties for MBAs.
Students will have the opportu
nity to talk with representatives
from the College of Business Ad
ministration and Career Develop
ment and with UNF alumni about
career goals.
For information call 646-2955.

Skills Center
writing contest
By Patricia Hoffman
Contributor
The Academic Enrichment and

Skills Center began accepting
entries Feb. 6 for the the annual
UNF writing contest. Entry catego
ries include poetry, short fiction and
essay.
Dr. Priscilla VanZandt, director
of the center, said the contest is one
of the only outlets on campus for
writers to exhibit their skills and
reflect their ideas and emotions.
For the past 16 years, this
contest has encouraged and in
spired students to utilize their
writing talents.
The center plans to present cash
prizes of $50, first place, and $25,
second place, to the winners in all
three categories at the Awards
Convocation on May 6.
The contest is open to all UNF
students enrolled in the Fall or
Spring 1988-89 term. The deadline
for entries is March 17. Formore
information, contact the center in
Bldg. 2, room 1003 or at 646-2766.

Natural science, engineering doctorates may
hold keys to nation’s future
CompuServe Business Wire
SAN FRANCISCO — Devastating
consequences await the nation’s
business industry and universities
unless government action is taken
now to increase the supply of
doctorates in the natural sciences
and in engineering, according to
Richard C. Atkinson, chancellor of

the University of California, San
Diego.
State and federal programs of
the scope initiated in the wake of
Sputnik must be undertaken
immediately, Atkinson said in a
speech given Feb. 16 at the Univer
sity of California. Atkinson is also
president of the American Academy
for the Advancement of Science and
former director of the National
Science Foundation (NSF).
If this is not done “by the earlier
years of the next century the annual
supply of Ph.D.s in the natural
sciences and engineering available

Continuing Ed.
enrollment up
By Greer Gundy
Contributor
UNF’s Division of Continuing
Education reported that student
enrollment has increased this year.
Enrollment is up in off-campus
credit courses and non-credit

courses.
The divison’s report for offcampus course enrollment shows
that enrollment was up by 16
percent over last year’s enrolment.
This year, 1,886 students took
classes from the 76 courses com
pared with 1,621 students and 72
courses last year. This increase is a
reversal of a decline, in both enroll
ment and course offerings, going
back to the 1983-84 academic year.

to the nation’s workforce will be
about 10,500 versus a demand for
about 18,000,” Atkinson said. “This
imbalance will have devastating
consequences for colleges and
universities and for business and
industry.”
Atkinson proposed immediate
establishment of a National Fellow
ship Program for Graduate Stu
dents similar to the National
Defense Education Act programs
created after Sputnik. The fellow
ships would provide $25,000 per
year for four years of graduate
study.
“This is a small investment for
the United States, given the seri
ousness of the problem,” Atkinson
said. “Do we, as a nation, have the
ability to address the problem in a
timely manner or do we wait until it
is too late?”
Atkinson based his analysis on
data reports prepared by the NSF,

On and off campus

Events Calendar
CONCERTS

SHOWS

Jacksonville University—

UNF Gallery—Second Annual

Ezio Flagello, bass, and Susan
Flagello, soprano. Thursday, Feb.
23. NC. Info 744-3950 ext. 3370.

North Florida Video Festival. Spon
sored by UNF. Two-day screening
of videos. Wednesday-Thursday,
Feb. 15-16. Info 646-2534.
Civic Auditorium—"My One
and Only.” FCCJ Artist Series.
Friday, Feb. 24. Info 632-3373.

Little Theatre of the Civic
Auditorium—Jacksonville
Symphony Orchestra, Connoisseur
Series and Coffee Series. Friday,
Feb. 24. Info 354-5547.

St. Johns CathedralMarvin Mills. Black History Month
Organ Concert. 8 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
26. Info 356-5507.

EXHIBITS

The Art Center—7th Anniver

Music break
The second in a series of four
spring “Music at Midday” concerts
is scheduled to be in the UNF
Theatre at 12:10 p.m. on Monday,
Feb. 27.
The program will feature con
temporary pieces performed by
UNF faculty and members of the
Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra
(JSO). Included in the program will
be “Antique Hungarian” by Ferenc
Farkas and performed by a JSO
woodwind quintet; “Wooden Music”
by Rich O’Meara and performed by
percussionists Charlotte Mabrey
and Barry Olsavsky; “Concertino” a
trio for flute, viola and string bass
performed by Karen Bair, Rhonda
Cassano and Kevin Casseday; and
“Lion’s Breath” by Russell Peck
performed with vibes and string
bass.
The 45-minute program, pre
sented by the UNF Music Depart
ment with funding from the UNF
Foundation, Inc., is free and open to
the public.

sary and Black History Month.
Tuesday, Feb. 21, through Feb. 28.
NC. Info 356-7035.

Jacksonville Art Mu
seum— "Art In Bloom: The
Flower as Subject.” Tuesday, Feb.
21 through March 19. NC. Info
398-8336.

P.A.St.A.Plus Art Gallery
(St. Augustine)—’’Florida Impres
sions.” Watercolor and Acrylic by
English artist Valerie Thoresby.
Noon-4 p.m Monday; WednesdaySaturday, 2-5 p.m. Feb. 22 through
Feb. 28.
Cummer Gallery of Art— “British
Watercolors from the West Collec
tion.” Tuesday, Feb. 21 through
Feb. 28. NC. Info 356-6857.

FCCJ South Campus—
“Craft as an Art Form.” Juried
Exhibition. Tuesday, Feb. 21
through March 21. NC. Info 6462016.

Jacksonville Art Museum—
“Fiesta de las Flores.” Benefit.
Saturday, Feb. 25. Info 398-8336.

Association for Retarded Citizens

Cummer Gallery of Art—
“English Gardens.” Margaret
Veray. Council Lecture/ Luncheon.
Tuesday, Feb. 21. Info 356-6857.

Sheraton at St. Johns
Place—"Celebrity Chefs for All
Seasons.” A food tasting adventure
and silent doll auction. 11 a.m.-l:30
p.m. Friday, March 3. Info 6423942 or 287-5317.

UNF Robinson Theatre—
“Concerts with Comments.” Dr.
Gerson Yessin, UNF professor of
music. Viennese and American
piano music. 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
March 4. NC. Info 646-2960.
•Events subject to change. Send
information for the calendar to the
Spinnaker, Bldg. 3, rm. 2244

How to start
your law career
before you start
law school.
Start with the Kaplan LSAT
prep course. After taking
Kaplan, thousands of LSAT
students score between 40 and
48. And those scores give you
the best shot at getting into the
school of your choice and going
to the top firms or corporations.
Call today

PLAYS

The Florida Theatre—”A

Help build the arc

the National Academy of Sciences
and the National Academy of
Engineering.
“The academic demand for new
Ph.D. scientists and engineers will
almost double between 1988 and
2004 to about 8,500 per year,” he
said.

View from the Bridge.” FCCJ Artist
Series. Tuesday, Feb. 28. Info 6323373.

STANLEY H. KAHAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

Classes begin

March 15th
Call 731-5500
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Profile: UNF jazz
musician Tom Hurst

photo by Michael Frey

By Beth Radtke
Staff writer

From big band jazz to hard rock
to polka, UNF music major Tom
Hurst is proving that he is drum
ming to a different beat.
Hurst began his music studies by
participating in the marching band
when he was attending high school
in Gainesville.
After completing high school,
Hurst continued performing in the
Gainesville area with a local group,
Streetwise.
He would also perform at Disney
World on his Christmas breaks and
was given the opportunity to audi
tion for the Disney T-Bone Brass
Band. After working there during
what would have been his sopho
more year, he met Rich Matteson,
UNFs Koger distinguished profes
sor of American Music. After
meeting with Matteson, he decided
to enroll in UNF.
Matteson said Hurst is “very
talented and shows good promise.”
Hurst said his influences range
from rock musicians to big band
greats such as Rush’s Neil Peart
and jazz musician Buddy Rich.
Every day he listens to several
different drummers as a pastime
and also to note their different
styles.
While other musicians have
served as role models for Hurst, his
greatest influence is his father who
worked professionally as a drum
mer on a Tennessee radio show and
also worked with several bands in
Gainesville. Because his father
died when he was six years old,
Hurst said, he feels that by playing
he is carrying on his father’s legacy.
Hurst said he feels UNF has one
of the best music programs he has
seen. The program differs from
those at other schools because it is
not so unpopular to be a musician
at UNF as it is to be one at other
schools. “Here, it’s cool to be a
musician,” he said. “You don’t have
to feel like an outcast or make
excuses for yourself.”
Hurst, as well as other UNF
musicians, can be seen Wednesday
evenings at 8:30 p.m. performing at
the Boathouse

THE NOID CAN'T BEAT THE BEST.
NOW YOU CAN'T BEAT THE PRICE.
Right now, you can dis
cover how the best just
got a little better. Enjoy
special savings from
Domino’s Pizza® with
these coupons. You’ll see
why more people call us
for pizza delivery than all
the rest combined. And
now, there’s another
reason why the best
just can’t be beat.

Guaranteed Twice!
Real pizza. Generous
toppings. To your door in

30 minutes or less, or
we’ll take $3.00 OFF
the price of your pizza!
And if you’re not happy
with your pizza for any
reason, we’ll replace it or
refund your money.
Questions or problem?
Please call the store
manager or your Customer
Service Line 10AM-1AM
Eastern time daily.
1-800-336-6466.

Large
Cheese
Pizza
for $6.99!

Serving University of
North Florida:

724-7206
10230 Atlantic Blvd.

Hours:
11 AM-1 AM Sun.-Thurs.
11 AM-2 AM Fri. & Sat.
Limited delivery areas.
Drivers carry less than $20.
©1988 Domino’s Pizza, Inc.

Order a delicious 16”
large cheese pizza and
you pay only $6.99!
Each additional topping
only $1.28. (Tax not
included.)
No Coupon Necessary.

Offer good thru 12/15/88.
Our 16", 12-slice large
pizza serves 4-6 persons.

Dinner
For
Four
$11.50!

Order a delicious
16” large pizza
with any TWO
toppings and FOUR
12 oz. cans of Coke®
and you pay only
$11.50! (Tax included!)
Offer good thru 12/15/88.
Our 16" 12-slice large
pizza serves 4-6 persons,

$2.00
OFF!

Order any size pizza
and get $2.00 OFF!
Offer good thru 12/15/88.
Our 12", 8-slice medium
pizza serves 2-3 persons.
Our 16" 12-slice large
pizza serves 4-6 persons.
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Police Beat
Birthday boy caught with LSD
By Victor F. Long
Staff writer
UNF police arrested a Jackson

ville man on his birthday for posses
sion of LSD and a counterfeit
driver’s license. His identity is
being withheld pending further
investigation.
The 19-year-old man was ar
rested Sunday Feb. 12 at 8:30 p.m.
at Lake Oneida after Cpl. T. L.
Oliver saw the man’s 1983 Toyota
parked behind a barricade at the
lake.
Oliver stopped to tell him Lake
Oneida was closed after dark and,
according to the report filed by
Oliver, a passenger in the car got
out. Oliver said she asked the man
to stop and he became angry, at
which time she searched him and
discovered eight “hits” of LSD.
LSD’s chemical name is lysergic
acid diethhylamide and the man
arrested was carrying the drug in
its “blotter” form. LSD is typically
bought in either “blotter” form (a
drop of LSD on a piece of paper with
a cartoon character on it) or “micro
dot” form (a small hard pill).
LSD or “acid” gained popularity
in the mid-’60s because of its ability
to produce a feeling of euporia or
“trip” which often lasts several
hours.
LSD also gained a reputation for
producing “bad trips” which caused
some users to commit suicide or
scratch their eyes out because of the
hallucinations it produced.
UNF police confiscated the LSD
and took the man to the Duval
County Jail.
Martin Garris, UNF’s public
safety director, said, “It is very
unusual for us to find hard drugs on
campus, and this is the first time in
the 14 years I have been here that I
have seen LSD.”
“I hope this isn’t an indication
that LSD is making a comeback. It
has been proven to be an extremly
dangerous drug.”
Other police business:
Feb. 15 — According to a report
filed by Officer S. S. Forster, over
$1,000 worth of cash and personal
items including a .380 Walther
PRK-S pistol and a box of ammuni
tion was taken from the car of a
Jacksonville man.
The man came to UNF to attend
the Ira Koger jazz festival and some
time during the concert his car was
burglarized.
The report states the man locked
his car before going into the concert,
but upon returning he noticed the
right rear door was ajar. He did not
search for the missing items at the
time, but the next day he looked into
his briefcase and noticed it had been
tampered with.
Feb. 12 — According to a report
filed by Officer S. S. Forster, while
on routine patrol he saw a vehicle

parked near Lake Oneida after
hours and approached the vehicle to
tell the driver the lake is off limits
after dark.
Forster found a Jacksonville man
asleep in the vehicle. After several
attempts, Forster managed to wake
the man at which time he noticed a
strong odor of alcohol.
Forster administered a field
sobriety test and ran a standard
background check which revealed
the man’s license had been revoked
for 10 years by the Department of
Motor Vehicles because of DUI
convictions.
The man was taken to Duval
County Jail where a blood alcohol
test revealed a .19 percent bloodalcohol content.
Jan. 29 — According to a report
filed by Cpl. M. Smith, two juveniles
were crossing the footbridge at Lake
Oneida when a man stepped from
behind some bushes, dropped his
pants and began masturbating.
The victims said the man was
slim, about 50, had short gray hair,
carried a mahogany cane and had a
German accent. Police said they
searched the area and found a gay
magazine where the man had been
hiding in the bushes but were
unable to find the man.
Jan. 26 — According to a report
filed by Officer S. S. Forster, about
11 p.m. a man posing as a police
officer knocked on the apartment
door of a male resident

When the resident opened the
door a 5-foot-8-inch black man who
weighed about 150 pounds and was
wearing blue jeans produced a gun
and what police believe was a
security guard’s badge.
The report states the man de
manded to know what the resident
was smoking and said he would
return each day to make sure the
resident was not smoking mari
juana.
Jan. 26 — According to a report
filed by Cpl. S. E. Locke, a Digital
Electronics trainer was taken from
a cabinet in Bldg. 15 sometime
between 1 p.m. on Jan. 24 and 9:50
a.m. on Jan. 26. There was no value
assigned to the trainer, and there
were no signs of forced entry.
Jan. 18 — According to a report
filed by Cpl. S. E. Locke, a car
belonging to a male student was
stolen from Lot 5 between 6:15 and
8 p.m. while the man was attending
class.
The report states the man left
class and on returning to the
parking lot discovered his car was
gone and broken glass in the park
ing space.
The vehicle was a white, twodoor, 1988 Pontiac Pro-Am with
Florida tag 723 YCV. Police are
contiuing their investigation.

Learn How To Jump Start A Life
Learn CPR

RENTAL

JOBS

FOR SALE BY OWNER- 3bdr, Iba,
fireplace, fenced yard. Convenient to
everything at the beach. $67,500. Owner
financing possible. Call 246-3626 and
leave message.

YELLOWSTONE - Experience the
"world's first national park" high in the
Rocky Mountains. Gain experience in the
hospitality industry while earning above
minimum rates. Seasonal employment
opportunities, May through October. For
application write: TW Recreational
Services, Employment Office 5050,
Yellowstone National Park, WY 82190 or
call 307-344-7901 ext. 5323 or 406-8487481. AA/EOE

BEAUTIFUL NEW APARTMENT
COMPLEX - 5 Min. from UNF. Save on
travel and study time. Nicely furnished
efficiencies, $299 per month. Unfur
nished 1Br, $329. Short term leases
available. Students and staff welcome.
From UNF, turn right onto St. Johns
Bluff, then go to the third stop light and
turn right onto Alden Rd. Just past
Sandalwood High School on the right.

MISC.
TUTORING - English and French.
Mandarin/Beauclerc area. Call 731-3369.

1981 HONDA CIVIC - Hatchback
1500GL. Bronze with brown interior also
has tinted windows. Gets 34 mpg. A
great ride! One owner, asking $3,000.
Call John at 737-2197
WORD PROCESSOR - for sale. Write
your papers at home. Used Macintosh
128 with software, good condition. $500
OBO. Compatible with UNF Maclab.
Call Eric @ 241-8710

1973 CUSTOMIZED - VW Camper van.
Looks and runs great with many new
parts. $1900 OBO. Call 241-4265 ask for
Todd or please leave message.
POP/ROCK - Guitarist looking for others
interested in composing and rehearsing
music together on free time. Top notch
musical group eventual goal. Call Todd
642-2849.

COMMODORE 64 - computer for sale,
1541 disk drive, vic 1525 graphic printer,
color monitor. Used 3 or 4 times. Com
plete accounting software package, never
used. Easy script word processing, Easy
mail, other software. Computer hutch/
desk. $850 Before 8/ after 6 call 2496450.

1983 HONDA CIVIC WAGON excellent cond., AM-FM, air, 85,000 mi.
$2,700 OBO. Call 692-1786(H) or 6462610(W).

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED - full-time
(M-F, 8:30 - 5:30) for film production
company in Riverside. Great entry for
communications/T.V. broadcast/advertising major. Start immediately. $250/week,
negotiable. Benefits. White Hawk
Pictures. 634-0500 ask for Carol Bashore
or Charlie. Barth

CHILD CARE -- Live in position 3 1/2
days per week at Buckner Manor Mater
nity Home. $11,000 per year and
benefits. CAN BE FLEXIBLE ABOUT
CLASS HOURS. Call Mary Ann
Denmark or Bill Shelter at 396-2641
POSITIONS AVAILABLE - WIOI fm
has positions available for late night onair talent, receptionist, typist, and
business manager. Call Buck Wcathersbee @ 766-0884 for info/appt.

TYPING
TYPING - Fast, accurate, dependable.
Resumes, term papers (APA), etc. Several
years experience with excellent spelling/
proofreading skills. Call Elaine at 7317301.
TYPING - Reliable, accurate, good rates,
Resumes, term papers. Several years
experience. Call Jan @ 646-9724. Pick up
and delivery.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY / PROOF
READER - Will type your paper, thesis,
dissertation quickly and professionally.
Call Margret @ 249-0316,9am to 9pm.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN

A REPUTATION THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

KAPLAN Call Now! 731-5500
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER LTD.

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

The American Red Cross

NURSERY HELP NEEDED - Redeemer
Episcopal Church, Southside Blvd./Buller
area. Work available immediately Thurs.
mom for mom's mom. out 9am - 1pm.
Possible Sundays and weekdays. Nonsmoker please. Call 642-8803 or 8804.

4327 University Blvd. S., Jax
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Ospreys unbeaten after five
By John Oehser
Sports Editor

The University of North Florida
baseball team is off to a fast start at
5-0, but the road gets longer and the
opponents get tougher for the
Ospreys.
Amidst the expectations, hype
and hopes surrounding the team
after its 47-17 inaugural season, the
Ospreys belted out four straight
road wins to start the year.
They returned home for a game
against the Florida Institute of
Technology and celebrated with a
14-6 win.
“The quick start definitely
should give the team confidence,”
UNF head coach Dusty Rhodes said,
“but there’s a long way to go. We
still have to play Stetson, JU,
Richmond and Virginia so it’s going
to get tougher, no doubt about it.”
The Ospreys were scheduled to
play four road double-headers
(against Florida Memorial, Edward
Waters, Palm Beach Atlantic and
St. Thomas) and a single game (at
Boca Raton) between Feb. 18 and
Feb. 26. They return home on Feb.
28 against Edward Waters, kicking
off a 15-game home stand.
“We’ve got nine games left on the

improve for the Ospreys to be
successful during their road-trip.
“The pitching’s still a little
inconsistent,” Rhodes said. “Our
pitchers have a pattern like that
though. They’ll throw well for a
couple of innings and then not so
well for a couple of innings.”
Run production has been the key
to the Osprey success early. An
experienced batting order led by
second-year seniors B. J. Guzzone,
Eddie Bloom, Jim Blakely and
Kevin Hill led the attack.
"Guzzone’s been real hot swing
ing the bat,” Rhodes said. “He’s
hitting the ball well. He worked
hard in December and it's paying
off”
The fast start contrasts with the
'team's 3-2 record after five games
last year. Rhodes attributes the
early success to the team’s cohesive
photo by Michael Frey
Osprey third baseman Ken Layfield, who hit .352 as a junior last year, in ness and experience after a year of
playing together at the intercolle
back in action against Florida Institue ofTechnologyon Feb. 14.
giate level.
“This year they came out ready
road this month,” Rhodes said. “But Doug Anderson, Danny Clark and
to play, knowing what they had to
Bobby Grant.
the experience of this team should
do to win,” he said. “Last year they
The pitching staff gave up just
help us there.”
16 runs in five games (3.2 per game) didn’t know what to expect. This
UNF spread the wealth while
year they know what it takes to win
winning five straight games to open and the Ospreys were scoring runs
and about the competion they’ll be
at a pace of 8.8 a game. Although
the season. Five different pitchers
playing against.”
pleased with the offense, Rhodes
picked up wins in the first five
said the pitching and defense had to
games — Jeff Rood, Phil Black,

February 27 at 8:00 p.m. at the UNF Theater

Jenifer Lewis
Star Quality
is a commodity which is difficult to describe in words. When
Jenifer Lewis walks on a stage, this quality lights up before
your very eyes. Jenifer Lewis is hot, and her credentials and
the accolades she has received illustrate why she is America's
fastest rising star.
On stage, Jenifer created the smash role of Effie in the Broad
way hit Dreamgirls and has also starred in Eubie, Ain't
Misbehavin, Mahalia and other Broadway favorites. In 1986, she
dazzled off-Boradway critics with a lengthy sell-out run in her
own show On The Couch.
Dubbed the "queen of cabaret," Jenifer's nightclub appear
ances have spread from New York to Los Angeles, from Monte
Carlo to the Bahamas, from Atlantic City to Cape Cod. She
toured Europe starring in Harlem Story and traveled nation
wide performing with Bette Midler.
Her one-woman show From Billie To Lena With Jenifer, which
musically traces Black History through the eyes of its great
female vocalists of the 20th century, has been one of the most
popular programs on college campuses in the last decade. In
addition, dozens of convention groups each year invite her to
perform at their functions.
Don't just study Black history—celebrate it, with the electri
fying and unforgettable Jenifer Lewis.

UNF students admitted free with I.D.
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Ten Ospreys in NAIA meet

How they fared
Baseball
UNF

7
7
9
7
14

Opp. score

Opponent

Eckerd College @ B & B
at Nova University
at Nova University
at Coll, of Boca Raton
Fla Institute of Tech.

3
0
4
3
6

Record: 5-0

Tennis
Men’s
UNF
1
4
6
4

Opponent

Opp. score

West Florida
Lander
College of Charleston
Texas-Tyler

8
5
3
5

Record: 3-3

Women’s
UNF

8
9
2
5
7

Opponent

Opp. score

West Florida
Santa Fe C.C.
at Auburn
at Ala.-Birmingham
at N. Car.-Charlotte

1
0
7
4
2

Record: 6-2

Indoor track and field
National Qualifiers
Men’s
500 meters: Andy Beutel (67.5)
3000 meters: John Hamilton (8:33)
1000 yards: Mike Hunter (2:32)
Mile: Alton Barnes (4:16)
2-mile: Cormac O’Riordan (8:16)

Women’s
1000 yards: Patty Lamoy (2:58)
1500 meters: Lisa Emry (4:45.1)
800 meters: Annie Knilder (2:20)
Mile: Julie Campbell (5:12)
2-mile: Julie Campbell (10:18)
High jump: Leinesa Thompson (5 feet, 5 1/4 ins.)

Rankings
Here are the Feb. 21 NAIA rankings for UNF:

Baseball: No. 14

Men’s tennis: No. 4

Women’s tennis: No. 11
Men’s golf: No. 9

The schedule
Baseball
2/21: at Edward Waters, 2 p.m.

2/25:
2/26:
2/28:
3/02:
3/03:
3/04:
3/06:
3/07:
3/08:

at Palm Beach Atlantic (2), TBA.
at St. Thomas (2), noon.
Edward Waters, 2 p.m.
West Florida, 2:30 p.m.
West Florida, 2:30 p.m.
West Florida, TBA.
U. of Virginia, 2:30 p.m.
U. of Virginia, 2:30 p.m.
Widener, 3 p.m.

Tennis
Men’s
2/22:
2/24:
2/25:
2/26:
3/04:
3/05:
3/07:
3/08:

at Flagler, 2:30 p.m.
at South Florida, 2 p.m.
at Rollins, 2:30 p.m.
College of Boca Raton, noon.
at Georgia Southern, TBA.
at Coll, of Charleston, 11 a.m.
James Madison, 1:30 p.m.
Campbell College, 1:30 p.m.

2/23:
2/26:
2/28:
3/04:
3/05:
3/07:

at Flagler, TBA.
College of Boca Raton, TBA.
Florida Atlantic, TBA.
at South Alabama, TBA.
at Alabama, TBA.
Findley College, TBA.

Women’s

Indoor Track
2/24-25: NAIA National meet, Kansas City, Mo.

Golf
3/06-07: Suntree Invitational; Cocoa Beach

From staff

Six University of North Florida
athletes qualified for the Feb. 24-25
NAIA national indoor meet when
they ran qualifying times at the
Clemson open on Feb. 3.
Leinesa Thompson qualified for
the high jump and set meet and
stadium records in the event clear
ing 5 feet, 5 1/4 inches. Thompson is
the only non-runner on UNF’s track
and field team.
Julie Campbell qualified in the
two-mile run with a time of 10:18,
making her the only UNF runner to
qualify in two events. She qualified
in the mile run at the Florida Open
in January with a time of 5:12.
Alton Barnes qualified with a
time of 4:16 and Cormac O’Riordan
qualified in the two-mile run with a
time of 8:16.
Patty Lamoy and Mike Hunter
qualified for the 1000-yard run with
times of 2:58 and 2:32 respectively.
The results from Clemson
brought the total number of UNF’s
national qualifiers to 10, with the
Ospreys competing in 11 events.
The Osprey men finished sixth at

last year’s national meet and the
women finished sixth.
”We should be able to do about
as well as last year,’’ said UNF
track coach Bob Symons,’’and we’re
taking less people this year.’’
Tennis team tackles tough
schedule - The UNF women took
four of its last five matches includ
ing wins over Alabama-Birmingham
and the University of North Caro
lina at Charlotte.
Jo Wilkins won all 10 of her
matches this week—five singles
matches and five doubles matches
with her partner, Lori Webster.
UNF’s men’s team, however,
has felt the effects of its rigorous
early schedule, dropping three of its
first six matches.
The men lost to three top-ten
teams—Texas-Tyler (5-4), Lander
College (5-4) and West Florida
(8-1)—and scored big wins over Val
dosta (9-0) and College of Char
leston (6-3).
Head coach Leo Vorwerk was
pleased with the performance of
the women and they could move up
substantially in NAIA polls.

photo by Susan P. Stanton

UNF athlete Julie Campbell is
expected to compete in two
national events.

Transfers fill voids on golf team
By John Oehser
Sports Editor

The University of North Florida
golf team opens its season as the
No. 9 team in the National Associa
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics, but
head coach Duncan Hall says it will
take time for the Ospreys to be in
the nation’s elite.
“It’s hard to tell how good the
team is,” Hall said. “We have some
talented newcomers, and we have
some pretty good experienced
players. But the rest of the team is
pretty inexperienced.”
The team opens its season Feb.
18-19 at the Huntingdon Winterna
tionals in Montgomery, Ala. Toura
ment host Huntingdon College
enters 1989 as the No. 1 team in
NAIA.
'That should be a real good test
for us,” Hall said. “Huntingdon’s got
a lot of talent coming back and they

always put on an outstanding,
competitive tournament.”
UNF will play five intercollegiate
tournaments before the NAIA
District 25 championship on May 12. The national meet is scheduled
for May 23-26 in Bay City, Mich., at
the Saginaw Valley golf club.
The Ospreys failed to win a regu
lar season tournament last year,
but rallied in the post-season and
finished eighth in the NAIA. Two
key pieces of last year’s puzzle are
missing and Hall openly wonders if
the team can replace them.
“We lost (David) Thorsen and
(Cary) Splane from last year’s
team,” Hall said. ‘Thorsen was
ranked as high as No. 3 last year
and that can be the difference
between being a national contender
or not.”
The puzzle may not be missing
as many pieces as Hall fears.
Splane helped the Ospreys last year

after tranferring from the Univer
sity of Florida but left the team
before the NAIA national meet.
The team returns two seniors
from last year—John Brooks, from
Ponte Vedra and three-year letterman Kevin Coursey from Keystone
Heights.
Hall expects his top performers
to be a pair of transfers from
Florida Community College of
Jacksonville—Palatka’s Mark Dunn
and Matts Nillson, from Helsinborg,
Sweden. Mark Arbuckle, from
Neptune Beach, also transferred
from FCCJ and could be in the
Osprey top five.
Sophomore Tim Hasenak, from
Grimsby, Ontario, Canada, fresh
man Gordon. Winters, from Swan
ton, Vt. and Henry O’Connell, from
St. Augustine round out this
spring’s Osprey golf roster.

UNF to build gym by spring 1992;
men's hoops could begin in 1994
By T. Brian Simmons
Sports Writer

The University of North Florida
will have a men’s basketball team
by the year 1994 but only if all goes
well in the planning.
‘The next building to be con
structed on the UNF campus will be
the new gym,” said Dr. Thomas
Healy, UNF athletic director. “But
before UNF can have another men’s
team, we have to add two women’s
teams.”
UNF is currently in violation of
Title IX, a federal law which as
sures women an equal opportunity
in all sports. Before the university

can add another men’s sport, it
must add two women’s sports.
“We (UNF) are on the Florida
Legislature list for funding for
planning and construction of our
new gym,” Healy said. “We are
planning on adding women’s volley
ball and women’s basketball. We
have to do that before we can start
any men’s sport.”
The plans for the gym have
already been drawn, but they might
be changed or scrapped. The plans
call for the gym to be built just east
of the swimming pool. The gym
would cost an estimated $7.5
million and construction would

begin in September of 1990.
Healy says the gym, which could
be ready by December of 1991 or
January 1992, will be somewhere in
the athletic field area.
Women’s volleyball is scheduled
to be the first team added.
“Our plan is to add women’s
volleyball one year before the gym is
completed,” Healy said, “then add
women’s basketball the next year,
followed by men’s basketball.”
Tony Burke, UNF sports infor
mation director, said, ’’The students
who read your article won’t see a
UNF basketball team while they’re
here.”
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This is all
you need to apply
for the Card.

With Automatic Approval, it’s easier to qualify while you’re still in school.
Now getting the Card is easier than ever. For the
very first time, students can apply for the American
Express® Card over the phone.
Simply call 1-800-942-AMEX. We’ll take your appli
cation by phone and begin to process it right away.
It couldn't be easier.
’s more, because you attend
NORTHWEST thisWhat
school full time, you can also take
AIRLINES advantage of the Automatic Approval
LOOK TO US
Offer for students. With this offer, you can
get the American Express Card right now—
without a full-time job or a credit history. But if you
have a credit history, it must be unblemished.
It’s actually easier foryou to qualify for the Card now,
while you’re still a student, than it ever will be again.

Become a Cardmember.
Fly Northwest $99 roundtrip.

As a student Cardmember you will be able to enjoy
an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twice for only
$99 roundtrip to any of the more than 180 Northwest
Airlines cities in the 48 contiguous United States
(only one ticket may be used per six-month period) *
And, of course, you’ll also enjoy all the other excep
tional benefits and personal service you would expect
from American Express.
Apply now by
calling 1-800-942AMEX. And then
you can really go
places—for less.

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
*Some restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call 1-800-942-AMEX. Current student Cardmembers automatically receive two $99 travel vouchers in the mail.

© 1989 American Express Travel Related Services Company. Inc.

